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1 "We'll stay a day or two,- bus nsr I hroncboe Put Ui™ on i 
father, "but I must get over to that . e*de of J°”r camp v^u you i„-,: 
ditch survey which 1* being made at P1*0® y°nr tent near the trail
the head of Poplar. and then Moore V® hear the brutes it they Mart
Is coming over to look at some ftnihar “*c*‘ 8ome men tie their stock an u|i 
on Porcupine." j hot » usually picket my saddle h..rs*

The young people cut willow rode . *”/* t**ble the rest" 
and went angling at the outlet of the J was * delightful hour tor s<-h<„,t
hike with prodigious success. The we-' *®d Way land would bare utvn
ter rippled with trout, and In half an f®**®* to 8,1 till morning iist.-n- 
hour they had all they could nee lee “*• bat the *lr ML and 
■upper and breakfast and. behold, even ">pfrvto0-r “ked: "Harp ™u made 
as they were returning with their anna r" bed? lt yoQ heTe t,lrn m i shall 
they met a covey of grouse strolling *** ”rIy tomorrow. As u»
Maurely down to the lake's edge. "Isn’t »w the bed he added: "1 
It * wonderful place?® exclaimed the 
®*Ppy girt- 1» wish we coo Id star i 
month." !

“It’s like being on the Swiss Family 
Robinson’s island. I never was mere 
content" hé- said fervently, 
wouldn’t 
ter."

"I would r ebe laughed “The «how 
6*1 Is four feet deep up here. It’s like
ly there’s know en the divide title 
ate. end camping fat the snow Isn’t ee* 
funny. Some people got snowed la 
over et Deep lake Met year, and 
<7 ad their horeee starved before they 
could get them out.' TMe la a Berce 
eM piece In winter timet"

A* the sunset came

. \
1 wouMn't tor tee worn on After the women left the room Nor 

anything to hart or embarrass you." croea said:
you mind «boot toe." she re- "1 really am to earnest about enter 

.•Vended bluntly. What-happened this tog the forest service. London ailed 
morning wasn’t your fault not minet me with enthusiasm about it Never
CéWvLf*^.Wl“^ '?UlS* Tor yOU ” mlnd the W »*m not hi;immediate 
. a** * teellngtiut he Was involving need of money, bet I do need an Inter 
both the girl and himself to still darh- .set to life."
Cfjrtarma. tte y®^n<[el‘owtyle|ded to McPartone stored at him with kindly 
her oammapd. and togethcr-they walk- perplexity. "1 don’t know exactly 
UXSt'-jr* b°,<ered peth'whlle What yon can do. bnt I’ll Work you to 
■ue ntmnuilid: somehow. You ought to w<ak under a

man like Settle, one that could put yon 
through a training to the rudiments 
of the game. I’ll see what can be 
done."

“Thank you for that half promise." 
said Way land, and he went to bla bed 
happier than at any moment since 
leaving home.

Young Noterons aoor became vitally
engaged with the problems which con
fronted McFarlane, and his possible 

! 1 was raised . Vre. enrollmect ■» * guard filled Mm with a 
5 ctttoes. No man can make n store of trbkdi ^ropf*etorshfl> **•* forest

I thought he understood that, but Jt to wrëk at
it æem* he didn’t Ftmfa aii right «. I ***** Xvocn. ne set to work atman, ware-one of tfe bJt rid^ to *° ac<,nlre * better knowledge of the
S^ceSltat he’s nr^r ***** “d boundarie8 of the reaerva-
dTmto^^ ^ tta*’ « wua indeed, a noble posses-

to^MéFartane greeted Noemmi eU*L Contalnln8 nearly 800.000 
with cordial °f woodlan<i and reaching to the snm-
Z J!®1? “rnlfi,hilnd' •»«» of the snow lined peaks to the
wT» .he^,w d^th<7h^|00^in< 80 eaet soutb and west, it appealed to 
well, she said, with charming abuser- him with silent majesty. It drew upon

wri." I^HEBE': - . . 1 his patriotism Remembering how the^Bsmcart sssssiErEiSZ lriZ? •hort- “lack bearded man with fine of personal responsibility.
-yourself at home. Take any ££ ^ S^

desk yon IBte. The men are «U ont on toOseffthan to l£t briSS, ^ thon8b tosteted upon Ms reUto-

clutch the handle of e gun. He wan 
” « eSL rep,ied Way,and’ the horseman in all Ms training, and. 

grutpfully There was something re- though he owned hundreds of acre* of 
ussurtag to this greeting and to the umd. he had never so much as held a 
many signs of skill and scientific read- as new a
lag wMch’the place displayed, it was 
like a bit of Washington in the midst 
•f a careless, slovenly, lawless moun
tain, town, and Norcross took bis seat 
-und’wrote his letter with a sense of 
proprietorship,
- ‘‘I’m getting up an enthusiasm for 
the service Just from hearing Alec 
Brides eave against It," be said a few 

later, as be looked up from

ittuw that Mtcb alone-". 8b* nodded 
toward the puck home, whoee neat 
loud gave evidence of her stilt “I 
told father this was to be a real camp- 
tog expedition, and as the grouse sea
son Is on we’ll Uve on the country. 
Can you fiah1"L .* ’ " ' '• ” '* : ; ’ ' ■

“Junt a boot tbaL” he toughed. 
"Good thing yon didn’t 
corilfi catch fink." He we* recovering 
bia spirita “It will be great fun to 
have pen as instructor to camp sci
ence t seem to be in for aU kinds of 
good lock."

They both grew nneaay ' as time

defended against a norm.
After passing two;depresalng marsh-is?.r*d.vr,sar;-j;

one of the, pack horses balked, shook 
Ms head and reared furiously, as If to 
s*y, “I can’t do h. and I won’t try." 
And Waytend sympathlxed with Mm. 
The forest was gloomy and cold and 
apparently endless.

After coaxing him for a time with ad
mirable gentleness, the supervisor, at 
Berne’s suggestion, shifted-part of the 
load to her own saddle hone, and they 
went on.

Way land, though Incapable of cote- 
aauat. an mat »W demand

h'wvwwwwwwu

THE
FORESTER’S
DAUGHTER

me If I
! at last the

“Thhr Isn’t the fiiit time Cliff kaa 
started In to discipline me. but ifs 
Obliged to be the last He's the kind 
that think they own a girl Joat as soon 
a» they get her to wear an engagement 
ring. But CUff don’t own me. I told 
hlm I wouldn’t stand for hip coarse 
ways, and I woa’tr

. Way land tried to bring her back to 
humor. "You’re a kind ef ’new we-

see you've
laid out a bed of boughs That show* 
how eastern you are. We don t do that 
eut hero, ira too cold m this climate, 
and ITe too much work. Vo* want to 
hug the ground—If it’s dry."

The weary youth went to Mb conch 
with a sense of timorous elation, for 
be never before slept beneath the open

❖ * Î ■
Hneanad for tor

would intervene to prevent this trip, 
which grew to interest each moment, 
hut at last the supervisor came out 
and mounted hip hriéhp. the peck , po
nies fell to behind. Bertie followed, 
and the student of woodcraft brought 
8P the rear.

was not too tired to admire 
the power and resolution of the girl, 
who seemed not to suffer any special 
Inconvenience from the rarefied air 
The dryness of Ma open mouth, the 
throbbing of Ms troubled puise, the 
roertog of Ma breath, brought to him 
With Increasing dismay the fact that 
he had overlooked another phase of 
the ranger’s Job. “1 couldn’t chop a 

lea they rode up- hale through one of these windfalls la 
golden forests of a week," he admitted, as McFarlane'» 

blade again liberated them from a fau-

MsA Romance of the Bear 
Tooth Range

By HAMLIN GARLAND a staying here ellman.’"_______ ___ t-?*/, ' ?
She tuned a stern look on 

“You bet I
•ky.

After the supervisor had rolled him. 
*rif to the blanket, Hmg after ag 
rounds bad ceased to the tent there 
MW remained for the youth

CHAPTER VL 
In Camp.

CepnigM. Hit by HaariM Oartaaé 
*A/WyVWAA/VAAA/SAJ

chapter v. t
®f the Forest,

once F a score
Void excitations to wakefulneae 

till at last he fell into an uneasy
OR several 

ward thro
aspens: On either band rose 
thick walla of snow white 

boles, and in the mystic glow of their 
gilded leaves the face of the girl shone 
with unearthly beauty. . ’

Twice she stopped to gaze into Way- 
land’s face to say. with bushed in
tensity: "Isn’t it wonderful? Don’t 
you wish it would last forever?"

Her words were poor. Ineffectual, 
but her look, her breathless voice, 
made up for their lack of originality. 
Once she said: “1 never saw It. so 
lovely before, it is an enchanted 
land!" with no suspicion that the 
huger part of her ecstasy arose from 
the presence of her young and sym
pathetic companion. He. too. respond
ed to the beauty of the day, of the 
golden forest as one who had taken 
new hold on life after long Illness.

Meanwhile the aupérytoor was calm
ly leading the way upward, vaguely 
conscious of the magical air and mys
tic landscape in which Ms young folk

of

Oupoiwlsoi 
ASH, Who was alone to the gov

ernment office, looked up from 
Ms work. “Come to.” he call
ed heartily. “Come in and re-

: The. treeacres
CHAPTER VIL 
Storm Bound.

AYLANDwas awakened by the 
mellow voice of Ms chief calk 
tog: “All out! All out! Day
light down the creek!*’ Then, 

breathing a prayer of thankfulness, the 
hoy sac up and looked about Mm “The 
long night la over at last and I am 
alive.” he aatt and congratulated Mm

N
He was beginning to be hungry alee 

—he had eaten a very early breakfast 
-and he fell to wondering Just where 
and when they were to camp, but he 
endured to silence. "Sot long as Bertie side on a rocky knoll, watched the

the young 
people again loitered down to the wa
ter’s edge, and there, seated aide by Wtty-- ■

makes no complaint my month la ; phantom gold lift from the willows 
■hut," he tri» himself. “Surely 1 can . and climb slowly to the cliffs above, 
stand It tf she can." And ae Strug- j while the water deepened to shadow 
tied on. and busy muskrats marked Its glossy

Up and up the pathway leaped, surface with long silvery lines. Mia 
creating minute little boggy meadows ebfevoua camp birds peered at the 
on whose bottomless oose the grass couple from the branches of the pines, 
shook like a blanket descending re- uttering satirical comment, while 
tinea and climbing back to dark and squirrels, frankly Insolent, dropped 
muddy slopes. The forest was drip- cones upon their head» and barked to 
ping, green and silent new—a myate-1 eaocy glee, 
rioua menacing Jungle-

tog Pete, and sent for a saddle of the 
army type, and from sheer desire to 
keep entirely clear of the cowboy 
equipment procured puttees like those 
worn by cavalry officers, and when he 
Presented himself completely uniform- 
bd, he. looked not unlike a slender 
young lieutenant of tne cavalry on field 
duty, and In Bertie’s eyes 
drone alluring.

He took quarters at the hotel, but 
■pent a larger part of each day to Ber
tie’s company, a fact which was duly 
reported to Clifford Belden. Hardly 
a day passed without his taking at 
least one meal at the supervisor’s borne.

As he met the rangers one by one 
he perceived by their outfits, as well as 
by their speech, that they were sharp
ly divided upon old lines and new. The 
experts, the men of college training, 
were quite ready to be known as Un
cle Sara’s men. They held a pride to 
their duties, a respect for their supe
riors, and an understanding of the gov
ernmental ; policy which gave them dig- 
uity and a quiet authority. They were 
less policemen than trusted agents of a 
federal department. Nevertheless, there 
was much to admire to the older men, 
who possessed a self reliance, a knowl
edge of nature and a certain rough 
grace which made them Interesting 
companions and rendered them effective 
teachers of camping and trailing, and 
-*bile they were secretly, a little Con
temptuous of the “schoolboys." they 
were all quite ready to ask for expert 
aid when knotty problems arose. It 
was no longer a question of grazing 

"It was a question of lumbering and 
refereetration. „

Hash, who took an almost brotherly 
interest in Ms apprentice, warningly 
said: “You want to go well clothed and 
well shod. You’ll have to meet all 
kinds of weather. Every man lh the

self.
“Hew did yen sleep?” asked the 

Pervlsor. ,
“First rate—el least during the latter 

part of the night," Way land briskly

!V Way land forgot all the outride world, 
- “I’m glad: Fm not riding, this paafi' *•**•! that he was studying'to be a 
alone,” Wayland said as they paused forest ranger, and was alive only to 
again for breath. | the fact that to this most bewitching

“So am L” she answered, hot he# P*e®*-1» this most entrancing hour, he 
thought was not his. She wae happy the companionship of a girl whose 
at the prospect of teaching Mm how ; eyee sought Ms with every new phase 
to camp. .

At last they reached the ragged edgg 
of timber Un* and there, rolling away 
under the mist, lay the bare, grassy, 
upward climbing, naked neck of thé 
great peak. The wind had grown 
keener moment by moment, and when 
they left the storm twisted pines be
low its breath had a wintry nip. The 
rain bad cessed to fall, but the clouds 
■till hung densely to the loftiest sum
mits. It was a sinister yet, beautiful 
arofld—a world as silent a» a- dream, 
and through the short, thick grass thé 
slender trail ran Mho a timid serpent.

“Now we’re on the divide," called 
•Berea, and as she spoke they seemed j 
to enter upon $ boundless Alpine plain ; 
of velvet rushet grass. “This la the ,
Bear Tooth plateau.” Low monuments | 
of loose roc(t stood on small ledge* as 
thoegb- te.-teark the coure* and In the 
hollows dark ponds of Icy water lay, 

of compact

“That’s good. 1 was afraid that Ad
irondack bed of yours might let the 
white wolf In."

“My blankets did seem a trifle thin,” 
confessed Noreroes. *

“It doesn’t pay to sleep cold,” the 
Pervlsor went on. “A man wants to 
wake up refreshed, not tired out with 
fighting the night wind and treat I 
always carry a good bed."

It was Instructive to see how quietly 
en» methodically the old mountaineer 
went about hi# tank of getting break- 
fast First be cut and laid a couple of • 
right Inch logs <* either aide of the 
fire, so that the wind drew through 
them property; then, placing the Dutch 
oven cover on the fire, he laid the bot
tom pert where the flames touched it. 
Next he filled Ms coffeepot with water 
and ret It on the eeals. From hb pan- 
Bier hè took bis- *><■■**«*• 
and salt and pepper, arranging them 
all within reach, and at test laid 
■Hcea of bacon to the skillet.

At tide stage of the work a smoth
ered cry. half yawn, half complaint;

“Morning," replied her father. “It’s 
going toward noon. Yon get up or 
you'll have no brohkfiaat."

“This la a stormy place to winter," Thereupon Waytend called: “Can l-
McFarlane explained. “There piles of Lri / Jan l X ' Atm \ j ** you anything. Miss Be trie? Would
stone are mighty valuable to a. bile- 'rwt / yon uke some warm water?"
zard. I've crossed this divide to Au- \ , W wxci ic.. mt-rpoheo McFarlane
gust in snow so tMck I could not se» jjl \ l 1, . before the girl could reply,
a rod.” UI7 "To bathe to," replied the youth.

Half an hour later they began to do- “To bathe to! It a daughter of mine
scend. Wind twisted, storm bleached >^Z should ask for warm water to wash
dwarf pines were first to show, then ff'i with I’d throw her to the creek."
the fire, then the bine green spruce* SSf { j </ L\ Bertie chuckled. “Sometimes I think
and then the sheltering deeps of the BHE } 1 l daddy has no feeling for me. I reckon
und es polled forest opened, and the roar Rrif V ^ be thinks I’m a boy.”
of a splendid stream was hear* Bo» **■*►•• “Hot water is debilitating and rerV
atm the supervisor kept Ma résolut» Seated Side by Bide on a Rooky KnoH. had for the complexion.” retorted her 
way. making no promisee as to dinner, wonderful scene whlcU faUler “lc® «>« water is what yoa
though Ms daughter called: "We'd bet- eb^ted before* their eyes like a nuise nee*L And If yon don't get out o' there tor go Into camp at Beaver hike, f p^^ous dre^. 0ve minute» VU doree ,00 with a
hope you’re not starved." rite cal.ed to ^ la getting «“PPerfu,."

u dark. I most go back and get sup- This reminded Waytend that he had
“Bnt 1 am- ’ he replied so frankly not yet made his own toilet, and. ad»

that aha never knew how faint he real- -*fe don't need any «upper," he row *“* ■°*P- towel and brushes, he bur
ly was. His knees were trembling witli —y-. tied away down, the beach, where he
weakness, and he stumbled dangerous- “Father doe* and you’ll be httogri <*«1» face to face with the dawn. The 
ly as he trod the loose rocks to the before morning," she retorted, wltti «Plendor of it smote him full to the 
®*t*L enre knowledge of men. eyes- Frtre the waveleee surface of

They were all afoot now descending Hé turned from the scene reluctant- the water a spectral mist was rising, a 
awiftiy, and the homes romped down fr, bnt once at the campfire cheerfully! TeU- through which the stupen-
the trail with expectant haste, so that g«re Ms beat efforts to the work iri don* «MO# loomed 8.000 feqt, to height, 
to leas than, an. hoar from, timber Un» Berrie’s skill æ *»--« darkly shadowed, dim and ter. The
they were back, tato .the sunshine of be could. willows along the western marge burn-
the lower vaitey. agd at 8 o’clock on The trout deliciously crisp, and some ed as If dipped to UqMd gold, and oa 
thereabouts they came out upon the potatoes and batter cake* made a meet **6 lofty crags the son’s coming 
bank of an exquisite lake, and with a that tempted even Ma teint appetite, ated keen edged shadow* violet as ink. 
cheery shout McFarlane called oat and when the dishes were washed and Truly this forestry burina 
“Hera .we are. out of the wilderness!” the towels hung out to dry deep

was won
î m.

iV

IL,Mb letter, 
j Nash 
Meeker?
■ "He’s a good man, bnt he has Ms pecs- 
Tlaritie* Belden is your real enemy. He 
la blue with malignity—so are most of 
«he cowmen 1 met up there. I wish 
X could do something for the servie* 
Fas a thoroughly up to date analytical 

and a passable mining engi
neer, and asy doctor say# that for a 
year at least I most work to the epee

grinned. “How did you like > 0/r

1
.

//7)
■

L

II and the floor■ervice for a weakling like me?"
Nash considered. “I think we can 

■nplpy yen, bet you’ll have to go on 
aa fire guard or something like that for 
the first year. You ae* the wot* is 
geWag to be more and more technical 
ee t> year. As a matter of fact’’-here 
tec owared bis voice a Uttie-“McFaa- 
h»o- |fi «#» Of the old guard and will 
hav-»^ to give way. He don’t know a

U-

\VJ,W lifé
iV _

i-;
half surrounded by 
snow. r

jv
■

forestry and is too old to jgirl knows more about it 
than rhe doe* She helps him out oa 

I ri08rie..work too."
g.'^. Wartand. wondered a little at the

.................. » df expression on the part of
Mfit said, “If he runs bis office 
hate hia ranch he surely is cos-

,

*1 told him
ooarse ways, and I won't!”

wouldn’t stand for his

» . hi plow or pneu a space, me manaer 
was that of the cow bow, the lord of
great herd* the claimant of empires * w™—1 aon t care what his technical 
of government grass lend. Poor as Me l°b to-ehould be schooled in taking 
house looked, he eras to reality rich. cere himself to the forest sad on 
Narrow minded to respect to his own the trait 1 often meet surveyors and 
interest* he was well .In advance of Mvtl engineers, experts, who are heip-
Ms neighbors on matters relating to lees “ children to camp, and when I floated as if on wing* hn^ij.
the general welfare, a curious mixture want them to go Into the Mils and do of the improvements which were still 
of greed and generosity, as meet men ®Md work they are almost useless. The necessary to the trail and weighing 
are, and, though he had been made °*d style ranger has his virtues. Settle with care the clouds which still lin- 
«upérrlsor at a time when political to Just the kind of instructor "you young gered upon the tallest summits, aa 11 
pull still crippled the servie* he was fellows need." debating whether to go or to stay. He
loyal to the flag. “I’m mighty Mad to Berrie also had keen eyes for hie had never been an imaginative soul, 
see you,” he heartily begs* “We don’t outfit and Ms training, and under her and now that age had somewhat dim- 
often get a man from the sea level, direction be learned to pack a bora* mod bis eyes and blunted Ms senses 
and when we do we squeese Mm dry." set a tent, build a fire to the rain and he was placidly content with bis path.

His vole* tow, languid and soft, was other duties The rapture of the lover, the song of
moat Insinuating, and for hours he “You want to remember that yea the poet, bed’ long since abandoned 
kept Ms guest talktagjpf the east and carry your bed and board with you." Ma heart And yet he- was not com
ité industries and prejudice* and Ber- she said, “and you must be prepared to pleteiy oblivious. To Min it was a nice 
rto and her mother listened with deep camp anywhere and at any time." day, bet a “weather breeder.” 
admiration, for the youngster bad seen The girl’s skill in these particulate “I wonder if I shall ever ride through 
a good deal of the old world and was was marvelous to Mm and added to this moan tain world as humored as he 

1 unusually writ read on historical tinea the admiration he already frit for her.
I of inquiry. He talked well, too, to- Her hand was as deft, as sure, as the after some Jarring prosaic remark from 

spired by Me attentive audience. best of them, and her knowledge of his chief. “1 am glad Berrie responds
Ék I can find my way ” be an- Berriria eye* wide and eager, were cayuse psychology more profound than , to It."
touched by her consideration. 6x64 “P®® Mm unwaveringly. He frit any of the men excepting her father. | At last they left the»» tower, woo- 

Tm *»t so helpless as i was when I her WODder- ber admiration, and was | One day toward the end of Ms see- Arena forest aisles and entered the un-
-----r ” Inspired to do Ms beet Eeewthtag to end week to the village the supervisor j broken cloak ef fire whose dark and

“Test the same yon mustn’t go on." her abeorbed attention led Mm to speak said: "WdL now, if you’re ready to 1 silent deeps had a stern beauty all
lb insisted. “Father told me to ask of thiD«* 80 PeraoDal that be wander- 1 experiment I'll send yon over to Settl* their own.

off at himself for uttering them. the ranger, on the Horeeeho* He’s a , The harass began to tibor with roar-
“I’ve been dilettante . ML my life," | tittle lame on Ma pen hand rid* and ' tog breath. A dozen times he thought,

was one of his oonfessious. “I’ve trav- ; you may be able to help faim ont May- “We moat he nearly at the top.” and
tied; I’ve studied to a tepid sort of ( he HI ride over there wlti^ you. I then other and ter Mgher ridges sud-
tesMoe; I went through college with- j want to Une ont some timber sales on denly developed. Occasionally the sn
out any idea of doing anything with ; the west aide of Ptarmigan." pervlsor eras forced to mwiing an ax
what I got; I had a sort of pride to | This commission delighted Norcross and chop Ms way through a fallen
keeping up with my fellow* and I had greatly. “I’m ready, air, nn« moment” tree, and each time the student hnr- 
no idea of preparing for any work to he answered, saluting soldier-wise. tied to the spot ready to aid. but was 
the world. Then came my breakdown j The next morning as he rode down finite useless.
and my doctor ordered me out her* I to the office to meet the supervisor he "One of the first essentials" of a ran- 
came intending to fish and loaf around, waa surprised and delighted to find gar’s training is to learn to swing an 
but I can’t do that .Tve got to do Berea there. “I’m riding too,” ebe an- ax,” remarked McFarlane, “and yoa 
something or go back home" nounced delightedly. “I’ve never been never want to be without a real toot

At test Mrs. McFarlane rose and oveç that new trail, and father has I won’t stand for a hatchet ranger.” 
Berea, reluctantly, like a child loath to agÿefed to let me go along.” Then she I The sky was overshadowed now and 
miss a fairy story, hrid out her hand added earnestly: “1 think it’s fine 1 • thin drizzle of rain filled the air. The 
to say good night and the young man you’re going in for the service, but It’s novice hastened to throw hfs raincoat 
saw on her face that, look of adoration hard work, and you must be careful over Ms shoulders, bnt McFarlane rode 
which marks the birth of sudden lov* till yon’re hardened to it It’s a long steadily on, clad only in his shirtsleeve* 
but his voice was frank and Ms glance way to a doctor from Settle’s station.” unmindful of the wet Berrie, however,

’ He was annoyed as well as touched approved Wayland’s caution. “That’s 
“Here I’ve done all the talking when by her -warning, for it proclaimed that right; keep dry,” she called back. “Don’t

1 wanted yon to tell me all sorts of he waa still far from looking the brave . PV attention to father, he’d rather get
things." forester he felt himself to be. He re- aoaked any day than unroll Ms slicker.

“I can’t -tell you anytMng.” plied. “I’m not going to try anything Ton mustn’t take him for a model yet
“Oh. yes, you can; and. besides, I wild, but’I do intend to master the awMle.” ;

want you to intercede for me with your trailer’s craft” j He no longer resented her sweet so-
father and get me Into the servie* ‘Til teach yon how to camp if you’ll ticitude, although- be Considered him- 
But we’ll talk about that tomorrow, let me,” she continued. “I’ve been on ael* un en titled to it,-a 
Good utebt.” I lots of surveys with father, and I al- under the shelter of his fine new coat

wavs take mv share of tt- wore-- t 1 .He be can to oercelve that one could be

Idtogo.” ,
you get Berrie to take up your 

Nbre *«d you’re all right. She has the 
ttey about who goes on the force to

,

,
raa late to the afternoon before 

started back to Meeker’s with 
to repack his belongings and 

*e the ranch for good. He bad de-
a de-

.. . . ■up., ■ from 
■Mr of Clifford Belden as from a de- 
■ire to shield Berea from further troo- 
tete, bet as he waa passing the gate 
«he girt rose from behind a clump of 
wfltow» and called to him: “Oh, Mr. 
■arerosst Watt a moment r 

He drew rein and.
.approached her

"Don’t yeu wish it would last forever f"

Si
**ded pet to cafl at McFarlane’* 
MMoa .which came not so much

slipping from Ms 
sr. “What la It 

Pettier be asked, with wonder- 
fog politeness.

She confronted him with gravity- 
•Yfe too late for you to cross the rids*

■fll be . dark long before you reach 
«tee cut-off. You’d better not try to

to ber Norcross asked himself

waa no»
ao bad after ate It had its compen
sation*

Back at the campfire he found Berate 
fft work, glowing, vigorous, laughing. 
Her comradeship with her father wire 
very charming, and at the moment ehe 
waa rallying Mm on bla method of 
bread mixing. “You should rob the 
laid Into the flour,” «he said. “Don’t 
be afraid to get your hands Into lb- 
after they are dean. Yon can’t mix 
bread with a spoon.”

“Bis, I made camp bread tor twenty 
years afore yon were boro."

“It’s a wonder you lived to tell of H," 
■he retorted, and took the pan away 
from him. “That’s another thing you 
must learn." she said to Waylan#. 
“Yon must know how to make bread. 
You can’t expect to find bakes bops or 
ranchers along the way.”

In the heat of the fir* to the charm 
of the girl’s presence, the young man 
forgot the discomforts of the night, 
and. as they sat at breakfast and the 
sun rising over the high summits flood
ed thém with warmth and good cheer 
and the frost melted like magic from 
the tent.' the experience had all the 
satisfying elements of a picnic It 
seemed that nothing remained to do. 
But McFarlane said, “Well, 
youngsters wash up and pack while 
I reconnoiter the Stock.” And with 
his saddle and bridle on his shoulder 
ho went away down the trait

*L" night 
tit 01wm

Then to Wayiano. - wen. 
you stand It?"

“Just middling,” replied Waytend. 
reticent from weariness and with Jeff 
of their camping piac*

h=w Itatotr Ptarml»»»

McFarlane (hen said, "IT1 Just takd 
a tittle turn to see Ahat the hortea are

w» to* w,‘

nnaaddled her hors* turned him iooaa When they were atone to the tight 
and lent a skillful hand at removing of the fire Wayland: turned to Berrie; 
the panniers from the pack animal* Tm glad you’re her* te must be 
while Wayland. willing, bnt a little on- awesome to camp alone In a wilder- 
certain, stood awkwardly about Un
der her instruction he collected dead to do It" 
branches of a standing fir, and fro* “Ye* the ranger Often has to camp 
these a tew cones kindled a burn* alone, ride alone- and work alone for 
while the supervisor hobbled the horses weeks at a tim*” she assured him. “A

good trailer don’t mind a -night trip 
One by one the principles of camping any more than he does a day trip, or 

were taught by the kindly old rancher, if he does he never admits it Rato, 
but the hints which the girl gave Were snow, darkness, are all the same to him. 
quite aa valuable for Waytend waa Moat of the boys are fifteen to forty 
eager to show her that he could be miles from the postoffice.” 
and Intended to be a forester of the 
first class or perish In the attempt

f<v: to ■■ roe in and stay all night. He 
wants • > racet you. I was afraid you 
■light 1 le by after what happened to- 

7. au J so I came ■ up here to bead 
gen off." She took. Ma horse by the 
rein and flashed a smiling glance up 
at Mm. “Come, now, do ha the super
visor tells yon.”

“Wait a moment" he pleaded. "On 
aecond thought 1 don’t believe lt*s a 
good thing for me to go home with 
you. It will only make further trouble 
tor-tor ns both.”

"I know what yon mean. 1 saw 
CUff follow you. He Jumped yon,
didn’t her

"He overtook me, ye*"
. “What did he sayr 

Hé hesitated. “He waa pretty hot 
r- and aaid things bo’ll be sorry for when 
I he cools off.”

“He told yon not to edme here any 
■eere—advised you to Mt the outgoing 

I trail—didn’t hér
Be flushed with returning shame at 

; tt ait. but quietly answered. “Ye* ha 
ritid something about riding east" 

r “Art you going to do It?”
- “Not today, but I guess I’d better 
l keep away from her*"
; She looked at him steadily. “Why?” 
E- “Because you've been very kind to

$

and yet, 1 suppose, I must learn

and set the tent

He smiled ruefully. “I begin to have 
new doubts about this ranger business 

McFarlane went further and talked lfa a little more vigorous than- 1 
freely of the forest and what lt meant thought It waa Suppose a fellow 
to the. government “We’re all green breaks a leg on one of those high 
at the work," he said, “and we old trails?"
chaps are only holding the fort against “He mustn’t r she hastened to say. 
the thieves till you youngsters I ear* "He can’t afford really to take reckless 
how to make the best use of the do- chances; but then, tether won’t expect

as much of you as he does of the -old 
Berrie was glowing with happiness 8ta8ers- to®1» bava plenty of time to 

“Let’s stay here till the end of the *et n**d 10 *t” 
week." she suggested. ‘Tve always McFarlane upon his return gave 
wanted to camp on this lak* and now eoœe adTice «'«ting to the care of 
I’m hero I want time to enjoy it" : horw* '>Aa t®1* whkh *■ «-

z . 1 customed to a barn’ or a Mature will

kindly as he said:

now you
main,"

he rejoiced

I i (to be continued. )
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